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Public asked for help

Police launch search for
missing Six Nations woman
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Bulletin:

By Jessica Smith
Six Nations Police found the woman alive and well hiding in her
attic after press time.
Writer
Six Nations Police will re- launch a search for a missing Six
Nations woman today, after nightfall crept in Tuesday ending a daylong grid and quad search along Sour Springs road

i

and bushlots for the 23-year-old.
Six Nations Police and the OPP
Emergency Response Team and ca-

was last seen around 11 p.m. Monday night , walking along the road.

nine unit began searching Tuesday
for Jamie Beaver after she was reported missing by her boyfriend.
Police searched the bush north of
Second Line near Bateman Line for
Jamie Beaver on Tuesday afternoon. Police said Beaver

Sources said a domestic dispute
may have sent the young woman
out walking.
The woman was known to walk
along the roadway and take shortcuts through the bush to a friends
house.
(Continued on page 2)

23-year-old
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H1N1 stay home, with
chicken soup
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By Lynda Powless

Editor
If you've come down with HI N12, most people are better off
staying at home than clogging up hospital emergency rooms
says an infectious disease specialist.
better off staying at home having
23 (inset), who went missingfrom her home on
chicken noodle soup and taking OPP Emergency Response Team searches for Jamie Beaver,
by
Jamie
Lewis)
Second Line last Monday night. (Photo
Tylenol."
He said there "isn't any reason to
Ministers meet
come to the hospital emergency
room or urgent care ward. And
you'll be much more comfortable
(Continued on page 5)

Dr Ross Pennie, of the Brantford
Community Health Care System,
said most people will experience a
mild form of the flu and get over it
in a few days.
He told reporters at a press conference Friday, "Most people who
come into contact with H 1 N are
1
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Duguid says land, treaties, claims, not on
agenda, but economic development is
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By Jessica Smith
Writer
Ministers from the provincial, territorial, andfederal governments met with the leaders offive
national aboriginal groups and agreed to make plans for improvements in education and

.

i

However, Ontario Minister of Aboriginal Affairs Brad Duguid, who
hosted the summit in Toronto, said
it's "unlikely" the issue of land
treaties and claims will be part of the
discussion.
The meeting was described as the
first "FPTA" meeting -of representatives of the federal, provincial and
territorial governments and aboriginal leaders -in four years, since the
Kelowna Accord was formed under
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Assembly of First Nations national leader Shawn Atleo attended the
ministers one day summit in Toronto Thursday. (Photo by Jessica
(Continued on page 3) Smith)
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Man charged
after confining
and assaulting
woman

Fire takes home of author and woman know for the "curse"
By Lynda Pawlecs
Writers

and rice Smith

mad.

withstonaoftles from Six Nations

so maybe she wanted her house

But Alma is also known for Brn[ford's mostcheishd, if not Mpidat-

back," Lee mid
Lori fondly remembered how her
grandmother would try out the
newest renditions of her stories with
her, temfying her with tales ofheadless people, curses and skeletal
c
re-

the
Fire has taken what
age -old home of retire and Clan
Muter Alma Greene
The Mohmek woman was well
known for her banks Tales of the
Mohawks m l Forbidden Voice
tithe pond, she whorediced with continuing the "curse" m
the city of Brantford
Fire broke out tih empty loses
the earner ofMohawk
Line in the early hours of Sunday
night
oaring, N.mwg
w
Sunday morning it was
still snot-

Brantford generations ago, At
would see the city fall into thedver if
it did not tenle oititt ling issues
with the Mohawks. including the
lands and the lass of Ne Market
Square. The market square located in
the cmee of the city was be hellos
a farmer, rrmket where Six Nations
people child sell their wares. The
curse also said nothing would ever
prosper on the She maths square

dkaing.

lmnls.

The house was also the she of one of
Six Nations fastpest offices.
Sú Nations Fire Chief Michael Seth
said an Investigation into the fire at
Me local landmark is underway, bra
officials do not yet Mow if the fire
smote deliberately or ifitwas an
cidem. They will be sitting through
the rubble looking for a porn oforigin, Seth said.
Alma's book is a ravottnm of readers

Alma's granddaughter, Lori Greene,
liven the house next door to the
house that hunted down.
was living at the house at Me
time of the fire.
'I'm glad nobody was hurt," she said
"I['sjttat tlp Nstory"
The house was built in 1912 and
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A curse was placed on the city
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But police said when she didn't
show up at her friend's home or
mother's or return home the unnamed boyfriend reported her
m
missing.
Police Chief Glenn tTickers said
he wanted to notify the commu-
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In reality, the pig was their fat hob.
dog that xtnt out at night to do its
business, she said.

and expensive antiques were still in
the house at the time of the rae, she

Lori said

Vandalism is common hi the area,

ow

the

house on fire awed before lidlower, but the old house wouldn't
catch. A neighbour saw the flames
and called the fire
After
they hell Lori took everything she
could from the house to keep. safe.
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The home ofthe late Anna Green, known for her book 'Tales of the Mohawks', went up inflames Halloween night (Photo By HNC Powles

oars AMMO*

Man outs*
.y

added

Lori said.
'they really need to get some hob hies;' she said about the young par
ale she weslathe areathm
may beretebaathle for some Wham
delism she's experienced.

August

ahem fussing bit educational. eco-

shed..

warm development on the national
level;' Ovoid uklsl.n asked eland
win be disleemed.'TMee m anti Mat

s.s*

we beeevnmectuslal to narrowing the
gap and eliminating the gap between
aboriginal and nonaltngiml people
and Math
Waft absolute
been going mgenmeon after gvvmNet'sWbnAU meetings are
focused enure those Issues. Time are
a lot of
issue and priorities
meetings,
with the provincial and
the
terntorml miafabtuegoal effete
groups, they
and national
of discussion,"
re
said he remgtus
"then iv a link," between Land claims
nS,vemnic development.
When there
gland claims
linger
duty hint m places like the
Caledonia mm and Stela..., item
Mevmmnttine
comma
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search would begin "sometime
our

between 12 and p.m'
Six Nations police officers were
parked outside the house Beaver
broils. OPP officers gathered at
Late Monday afternoon polire searched the home of Annie Beaver tyMe old fire hall, east of Bateman
o locate Me 23 year old woman missing since late monthly night,' Line on Second Line.
The home was empty and the search will continue rodalo (Photo by
About 130 p.m. OPP officers on
Jamie Cahn,
road on
vehicles converged
on Beaver's house on Second
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Bam -7pn1
Line and dove off into the bush.
li Java Fil
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Coigne talc hat- also been called
1
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When the quad search failed to
rum up anything, police launched
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nightfall the woman had not been
found.
One of the neighbours, who
watched from across the road,
said he wouldn't talk about
Beaver, because he didn't asstcipeople in her house.
Wayne General, 26, who also
lives acrdss the road from Beaver,
said the last time saw her was
on Sunday night, when she was
out looking for her dog on the
rod outside of her house. It was
something she did often, he said,
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Federal Minister for Indian and Northern Affairs Chuck Stroh, (left)
and Ontario Minister ofAboriginal Affairs Brad Donuts( fight)
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he said
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Tickers said he is under the impiston that Beaver lived in that
house with her boyfriend, but he
would not release the name of the
boyfriend.
"Right now we're just waiting for
the boyfriend
end to get home so we
can go in and take look in the
house and were waiting for the
OPP and our guys who are out
doing the search to wrap that up
and hopefully in the mean time
shell turn up; Tickers mid.
bickers said police have
evidome to suggest that any harm
has come o Beaver.
We duel fuse anything to lead
us to
that refs anything
more Man
sang Peon and
moot want to make sue that the
didn't h herself and she's not in

w ith

the Confederacy Council, but may
were not invited to the peeing or

....able

_.

math wit

are.,

Ne FTPA mean. Num.
Jeannette Corbfere Lovell, pre
dent of the Native Women's ASSO- tario has a ''warm reitiot hilt
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matarueval questions finm Turtle loland Newsabom involving traditional
aboriginal govemmerm such as
Six Nations Cbttfedetacy Council,in

tIPPb'merganes Brspsee Team members search a neighbours properlyfor Jamie Burster missing since
Hondas night (Photo by Jamie Lewis)
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(Continued from from)

nity the search was on and the
OPP were assisting.
"We're just letting the community
know the OPP is going to be here
with us and were going to be
searching that bush," said Police
Chief Tickers, before the search
began.
He said he was expecting the

r

n

hdh

Six Nations Police searching for missing woman
(Continued from front)
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Neighbours referred to
home as
'Wilco house" Lori said, 'They'd see
lights all ...downplaying on top
orle roofing l didn't know if it was
people's imagination"
Whit Lai believes n many of the
stories about the house, dorms at
last one she knows Online.
"l duel know if was the bottle hat
got the best of some people but they
said they'd come adossthis
pig come out of the front door run
around the house in aecrenony and
then go back in.

hared..

If

2

...Moisten.

Under the
of the house
skeleton luck charm was buried,
which promos Be house and its inhabitats from halm, as long as they
honour hem regular feasts, Lori
said.
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Six Nations Police checked 150 vehicles at R.I.D.F. checks at several locations last Wednesday night.
011icers ism. a number of wamings for scat belt inlraclms and issued two traffic charges, but they found no

paired driving

Check
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Public
Health
offering
H1N1 vaccinations to
"high risk"
people

Writer
Kowennitro school and schools in
Me Grand Erie District School
Bond arc taking extra precautions
to kale modems safe from the flu,
but more students= staying home
sick than is normal for this timer

-Thee's been staff and students
who have been out sick off and on

rooms and mere are hand sanitizes
dispensers all over the place: Peters aid.

Wive been making

sure to do the

hand washing, webs really having
the teachers consistent on doing
Nat," she said. "They're teaching
student.° cough into their sleeves
and wive sent notes home to the
parents to if their kids are sick to
not send them in and make sure
they, been checked
doctor
before they send them bark Iv."
Kawennido is independent school
at Six Hama The remaining five
elementary schools are all federal
schools.
After two days of calls, the

by

swer questions some local teachers
aid sch.ls are implem.ting precautions and absentee rates are
song above 10 per cent, but they
have mace to report their...ors
ea

Six Nations does not have a superintendent of schools here The
former federal bperintevdent has
retired and not been replaced.
Peters deal know the exact nom
ber fstude .absent from classes
offhand, but said it's higher than
usual.
Tony lavarone, a spokesperson for
Me Grand Erie District School
Board, said má
ream public
schools in the area have also higher
absentee rates, some over 20 percent. When more than 10 percent
of students are away, schools have
re report their absentees rates
ob tolu
school board: wh' h sets their

higher thm
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,p

T

dower

.

be

earn, all others a long as

we get our high risk done. that's
our goal this week."
The "high risk" group is defined.
re people oho are less than 65
years °rage who have chronic con-

For more

percent, and

care

.

are first re-

pang

police,
pinoh aid paramedics, and
people who work with swine and
Poultry
Many people who were over 55
rvme when the clink open. Hera
day to be vaccinated, but they were
named away Nurses re mindd d u,n
Mat anyone over 65. no mailer who
w they have, are roll cups
rile

t

dine

9'.00 a.m.

sole.

opens, m the

,

end spreads OIT! while taking
way medica1 resourc1s.

made tecommentsatapress
conference mac B10HOrd Gen oral Hospital (BGHIF0040..The
with emergency care
BGH
a
Wylfilling
l ingswitth po Pens
emu
were
ere ahead
0, with pewee
The B
reposed patient con
ing into the emergency nom ward
se from 132 nn Tuesday m over
160 010,n Thursday A large percent
of Me patents were young people
who had test. positive for ram.
Rory or influenza like symptoms.
Parents are worried about their
children after the death of a 13year -old Toronto boy Iso week
aHe

ah,

-

-

7.00

from N INI.
Hospital officials present.
gosh onnai10 the, people can go,
IOW to determine if they or family
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HlNl.

umlretofolhersymptomsinclud-

ng

thav 38COr IOOF, they don« have
HINE If they do not have a new
cough or new Wows. of bream
they do not have HINT the 9ues-

mediately
000100mpmmsreatrequvehospial treatment include: breathing
fast or gasping after minimal OOIt,
ityi blue lips or skin; unable m
think or keep down fluids: stiff
neck, new rash, especially if it is

have a fever that last no longer than
four days and who cough but are
able to catch their breath when
ring, able to keep fluids down
and have mild m moderate dies-

p°T ash; severe pananyw here

eco

ex-

eept muscles.

s

cle ache and fobs
s says fof ,nose that stay et
home self
of HINT in

need to
to the emergency room,
Lever asthma more than four
has a fever

imam,

days; has asthma, emphysema,
COPD or other chronic lung Msa cerebral palsy or other physi-

elude:

.

-Tylenol regular tabs one or two
tablets every four t° six hours for
pain and fever for adults. Children
can take Tylenol or Tapia ac-

more gto

the

inetmclipm on

ally

neurological
disabling
cmrditi0n; immune deficiency or is

eking medicaiion'hathdepressvt°hle
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Immune system
hell. metholre
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-DO NOT take ant biofcs IO over
hn YOUr medicine chat from a prev,aus Illness
cam staySlay a, hum
tug away from work.
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n and beets of worsM1i P
rte
until you
you have loon free of fever
for N win ire full day. Heath care

workers are required to remain off
work for five to eight days from
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near. w ce a mera
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It's almost that time of year again! That means
Turtle Island News is getting ready to start
running its annual Gift Guide section.

*Call Us Now!
Book your ad early to guarantee your spot
in our popular section

Tel: 519-445 -0868 Fax: 519 -445 -0865
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Some groups of people develop more
serious health problems from the
H1N1 flu virus. For this reason, the

Government of Ontario is providing
vaccine to the following groups first
people under 65 years of age with
chronic health conditions

pregnant women
health care professionals and
caregivers who are in close
contact with people who may be
vulnerable to H1N1

S

r,

194 Terrace Hill SI. Brantford. ON N3R 1G7
I

wwx.11do.o,p

ONLY

Coming Soon!
Unadjuvanted vaccine for pregnant
women is expected this week. Visit
our web site for more information.

Additional appointments for the
general public will be available soon.

children between 6 months and
five years old

By Appointment Only
book a spot at one of our clinics,
please visit www.bchu.org or call
519- 753 -4937 ext. 446
To

Appointments daily, Monday -Saturday, from 9:00 a.m.

BRANT COUNTY HEALTH UNIT
(519) 753 -4957

Clinics
to High -Risk Clients

H1 N1 Flu
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High Risk Groins:
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mends
wwwbchsp.o0ç. h
people gal a digital thermometer

comm.

Pregnant Women (pease drools HIM Voodoo with your Ph)vaeNMidwñe prior to arriving et clinks)
Children 6 moons to under 5 years
Health Care women
Household contacts/care providers of persons at nigh risk who cannot he immunized or may not respond..
wows es Children under 6 months of age, people who can not receive the enema/
Rem., Mar 65 years am chronic mere.
such as:

do
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Mass Immunization Clinks - High Risk Groups
Six Nations Community Hall.

H1N1 Maas Immunization

ring. arc health care workers,
who care for, or live with, infants
under six months or immune -sup,od

a

ofsymptoms.
person's temperature is
38C or higher and they have a

because person's empera

ards

Ile said

they are using an elevated Meaning
and disinfecting regimen.
Like awe uì
Grand Erie is
stressing hand
with Yu.
dents and urging parents to keep
their kids home when they're sick.
Two schools in other provinces
have clewed because of the ram but
aid Mat hest been neccsary in Grand Eric
"If we got toe point where it wassit safe to n the schools, for example, we had a lot of staff
members offend couldn't get sup-

information: Please contact the Ohsweken Public Health Office @ 519 -445 -2672
HIM
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wander,

hurt and the damage was minimal, but the driver of the
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&mow. such a diabetes,
&Mien, morbid obesity. laivasc
of the heart, lung, Wormy or liver, or
medical condition that requires the can of a doctor. People
who are pregnant, live in a remmto

press. individuals.

case

will

be charged with a hathc offence.
was
letting children off on Mohawk Road after school when the driver
The bus
ccidelally dranppd the clash. causing Ne Jena tojump forward into Ne rem
right tamer of the bus, police said.
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Hospitals have reported long
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emergency room or urgent
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26.

Police said no one
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up even though they're sick, bespokesperson for INAC handling
great inconvenience for parents of
gadOYee
murk they want wadi. she questions about H IN in schools
the healthy kids. We try not to do
she said was en behalf of oesn't want them getting anyone
not
able
questions
wm
Deborah nathan manager of pub- else sick.' Its good to dedicated, -about HINT precautions taken at
that ifat ally
inlet but if we cant
enautre modem safety with proper
lic health. -We arena refusing raw but ill eve have all limits," she those schools or the percentage of
le but asking o
to come back
supervision Than we would con
a.
students who are staying homo health policy accordingly. h said.
when
aber group's time to get Kawn.:re is taking ewe ea in
avc d share thud of sider it.
sick.
she and "There
she seamed
Inari ng e d d':
class.
In spite of MAC's inability to an
Grand Erie schools have absentee
danere 3.000 drag
sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
other 3 000 will he nicked Op this
week to finish off our high risk cat
egory. And a0or Mat, HIM vaccine

s
off, Swan.

Six Nations police are investigating me circumstances that led w a school bus
being re4,01400 by a Volkswagen lens, which dame by a tows[ from Scotland

H1N1 circulating, what to do if you have it

INAC doesn't know if H1N1 in local schools or if
precautions being taken
ktv Jessica Smith
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First Ministers meeting alot of
feel good stuff but no results

Treaty chief says B.C. losing billions from
federal delay on treaty talks

was billed as the firm summit arts kind.
Provincial and territorial ministers of Indian Affairs along with leads of the five national aboriginal organization were meeting in
Tomato for note day summit on aboriginal issues.
After a day ahand shaken, .smiles and waves, federal, provinedal
and territorial governments agreed to work closely with aboriginal
°reali ations to help improve the quality of life for Firstt Nations
people acmes the country.
They smiled. some waved and loft the meeting
Bul.ah a minor point, they diW t sign any kind of agreement and
there is no agreement from Ottawa fora first ministers' meeting on
aboriginal issues.
Add to that Ontei° minister Brad Thread's superficial comma( that they are dealing with national aboriginal issues only and
It

VANCOUVER -The head of
the B.C. Treaty Commission says
the federal government is

Ì
'

al

the

o need

minim shows that finishing just
Wo
year woad create
$2 billion in provincial benefits
and $7 billion in added wage
in

But after 16 years of three -way
negotiations, Pierre says federal

elute.

government negotiators don't
have any real authority to newtate issues, resulting in costly

Chief Sophie Pierre is taking
that message to Ottawa today as
she speaks before the Common's
Finance Com
Committee
The leery slug) Ilona :ì.r the corn

,

Pierre says the treaties themselves
could be a
auto package for
Northam and rural B.C.. which
downturn in
are hurting from
the
salmon
forestry and
May.
Sixty firs) nations are involved
in negotiations in the province,
but so far only the Tsawwassen
and Mea.eslw have reached final
agreements. -The Canadian Press

delays for First Nations.

mamma the,umbel. of aboriginal representatives

able beyond the foe national organizations.

g,gthniaed /man fell)
from tone
one of their own that they

one wondering Serin fact the reason Prime Minister
Stephen Harper doesn't want to hold a First Ministers meeting on
aboriginal issues she doesn't want lobe surrounded with that kind
of shortsighted winking.
These ministers who work with First Nations across the country
ravelled from the far reaches of the country for the one day meek
kind in four years.
ing, the first
The may recognize do huge sacra- economic gaps between
people tithe rest des cowry, and they could vrerk on
l
awdon and economic development for Oho premiers meeting 'n
Ammo t i 1.
W include ihe
low ff they don, open We aboriginal p
most oppressed ensegment of even aboriginal society, traditional
with a lot of smoke and faunas and feel
leadership. they cod up wish
speeches but when it cones to grassroots aboriginal country
god Newts
barricades
will go up and the
the tmditionai people will say no
the
II leaves

have misappropriated fund..
the get caught with their hands in
thee

abo-riginal

a

soda could collects

Silo.
c
meeting honoraria

While the council members
may be upset that Miller has
stepped forward she m right to do

mar. agaih.
Canada has been ream the past three yeah with more lamest and more physical promsts front aboriginal puree won in iU cootemporary eie
From one end f Oa country N the rower and most ordo imam
have been Id by m0 rears people who have been ignored by
Canada for the past ad years who's governments were removed al
gunpoint by Cain. and RCMP
Itheeile said he k
is oohing with the Confederacy at Six Nations
and the elated bend council.
But what he fills to &d co w is. the elected bard council like all
others acmes rat county do have representation m the table through
the laid.
gmemments dogs I.
when
amtnmepsosiul
come,
elopmcnt Ion
So
aommnc
the
elected
Fret Nations Tads. in particular on Sm Notions lands. the ens,
Nsl m Ontario likes, the
veil as always can gh as many
aver
Six
Nations lands.
has
no
authority
elated
That belongs
the Confederacy
world b.1.1111 01,011ío remember that
And the elected
to
Cue
way
meet
meawiN
next
a municipality or "saws representative to
sign a fact good agreement to develop six Naha lends.
Trey used the consent of the Confederacy to do It and it is time
they web it out in Six Honors will noosed find itself n a dividwoad !for Dug 'J Ibsen o off reserve
ed coma« ohm
about
who
is good for First Naar.
organizations

cook.,

Councillor Helen Miller claims the
councilor. W5111 behind closed
doors m appose a change in their
training sessions
special council

are

t

"fritter-

ing" away billions in economic
opportunity by not giving i
treaty negotiators a proper mans

i

there

JJJ

Any councillor has the right to
question decisions of council and
they croakily have the right to tell
their comtimlients.
The move has created more
questions than answers and pansmount to dose is whether or not
elected chief Bill Monture will do
the right Irma and can an hidependent Investigation into the
round decision.

Whether or not they had the
authority to make that change at
the drop of a hat or if they ruby

choice decide to call meetings silocirri council sessions W they can be
paid honoraria.
And why they needed to do it
Wand closed doors.
If Elated Chief Bill mo nture
does not call an investigation into
potential council wrongdoing Char
has 6 answer for Miller's scow
.mole and Miller must be sane
tressed for her error
The problem is, how con hate
council discipline Miller for her
action dumpy telling the canmunity what was going on when
they didn't remove councillor
Joanne Johnson for taking an econolme development project and
using it for her own personal gain
orcouncimr Levi White forfasing
m abide by the election code. So it
leave the council in a quandary
To do the right wing demands they
apply it equally to all council menhers and if they do, a by -election
should be called immediately n
District Ttaee for bow councillors'
positions.

And as far as Mlles 15005'
caned we have to join her chorus
of glow« about why the councillms were allowed to make that
expensive move
o
that lined their
own peck..
Why hasn't councillor renown
is policy been released punlically,
what is
special council meeting
and what fells under that heading,
why hasn't council asn.Nldee I Id
nbeen released publicans, or
dance records and why did this
meeting go behind closed doors
and why has this council held so
many cloud door meetings
As far es Miller goes this time,
council may be afraid, she is right
be called
An invese
to clear the cloud now hanging
over every one of Nave councilors
heads and that will surely rise
again come election lira
Or 0., community will question
every/tree a special council meet ing is caned is just for councillors
to make a$110.

oval

Someone bnike windows at lalnieson Schml ant cattier an Halloween mom h
k
J
II
ealsorcti n
cc
car
mall+Hi !low raged, S,n M1Sn
I

aid

I

or

Band council, police themself
Six Nations band council has heen reaght in a quandary.
Either they call an investigation into allegations
(ConunuW dyer)
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"You gotta have some commitmen mthe community I think, and
com.Mww to ha ter yourself as a
councillor," she said. "We
have to gel paid for those things."
Councillor are paid $70 for
rings and $160 for

show.

meetings that arc held more than
100 kilometers away from Six Naaid.

"Some of the councillors want to
set paid to go across she mad" she
added.
Miller said specielly-ealld wore
oil meetings are not convened
often, and when they are, they have

it
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comment

n

Ilereleasedabouunúrpeyl'utllatraining sessions confidential beit as decided upon in a
closed-Wu meeting.
probably ale hear flak butt

a meeting"

the issue last

ca.

Wednesday en whether enswvesa

mA ist.
al YR'FT

t

firms,.

is

\Iapecc
EhetedChiefBillMontour would

ill

anion would be asco

k

don't care. she said To ma ifs
R. an
abuse of their honoraria and the
community needs to know that
they're abusing Weir honoraria.
This is public
kno
Miller added that
a owned mere g
policy on what information is allowed to be released to rho public,
and that not everything said in
closed-dnnr meetings needs to be
kept confidential
Councillor Miller has repeatedly
questioned -creme's policy on
closed door meetings over the
years, citing some discussions did

Turtle Island News contacted all
of the other 11 councillors and
none turned the cells.
ncilmrs were
scheduled w be et the training sere
sions ing
common on both Thursday
ka
and Friday last week,
Miller on
Montour
:
N. ..w7
to say he had been
Wednesday to
Helen Miller
called by Turtle Island News for
comment, Miller said. She said she
to be duly convend and a recordhad told all of We cduncillors about
ing smretary patient, and thawed'
her intention to write about the iswith the tuning
t the c
sues, and with the exception of
Councillor Ave Hill, who like
æThere
wwannrecording0000000
Miller is not taking the money,
anything that would romtimea
they woe ml Maned.
eating," she said. "YOu raaOjusf
t
Milk. said the
Elected
gat e bunch ó[ people to anon
Council onsiders the infammtion

\

is on Six Nations land.
"We don't want ill to go through,
Writer
People from Brantford and Six to tell you the honest truth,"
Nationssmet with representatives Floyd Montour said. loll save
node City of Brantford to voice them people seven minutes to go
their concern about the proposed around the other way, the way
eaten,. of Oak Park Road they're going now. Like I said [at
through Haldimand Tract laud,. the meeting], this is native land,
over Me Grand River, south to we have a say in it."
"l said you're going to run into a
Colborne Street.
Floyd and Ruby Montour at- blockade with Six Nations," he
tended the meeting and told the added.
Montour said there was quite a
crowd they would put up
blockade and stop construction if co ofthe at the meting and
o go
mom of the people who attended
city council
decides
<o
it
wee against the plan.
through with the plan because

By

Jessica Smith

,d

I

il)

The new road would be close to
the Brant Park Conservation
and currently has foot and bike
sails, said Brantford locals who

mental impact study for the profma
Ile said the Oak Park road extension is part of oho city's Trans-

the meeting.
etended
a lot of wildlife there also,
so we don't feel it should go

y00501on Master plan, but he

Ifs

through," Montour emit
nand agar, the c 's director
of design and vconstruction, will
ndIO
what the aommmhy
city
oldie meeting
said to the
him to hold the meeting
gauge public feeling about the
extension before the,
Oak Park extensor
would sign off on an environ
to

s

not belong

reread

closed doers.

ofrills
prices
Boris'

lower food

160 Main St. S. Hagersvllle
Prices are

$3 Savings
$1, $2,
Thursday November lw i309
November 6

,n effect Irrom -

Fray

2009 to Closing

SWANSON
RC SPRING GAIN LAUNDRY
HUNGRY MAN
DETERGENT
WATER
2.95L

DINNER

$1.99 $6.99 $2.49
reserve the right to limit quantities. Whi a supplies last.

STORE HOURS
SUNDAY 9:00 AM- 6'.00 PM
MONDAY FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9'. DO PM
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM

In The Heart

of Haldimand County!

lei assessment study, that's when

consultation with his Nat
ovor usc of he land will happen,
Asghar said.
Ile added that he doesn't know
who within Six Nations will be
consulted, but Brantford has a

hasn't been set in stove.
"The Environmental Assessment
study is going to look at all the
t that
moo, ha w w
get
eoppor
unity
o
to
athe
study,
looker Ultholsglos;`g aid.
nothing is another Nat,.
as
is expanding
option,
other
trash in oho area
Ire
Ile will
tint submit his report on the
meeting to council on NO0Oad
h

Phone.

Postal Code:
sail

end roll

Elders threaten to block Oak Park Road extention

We

City:

Province:

sessions specially- called council
meetings That is not right "

Miller mid woncilleo are paid a
base of ESW which covers, among
otherwings,generalcouncilmeetfines, rgeneral finance oaring..
meetings with the Confederacy
Council and pull!, meetings.
Miller said it should order wining

24 PACK

any fh..p.pn °turn.. Lima ua4.r.aur«

Name:
Street:

is.,

cede

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
ham Am<h..o t Nadle

She claims that Elected Council
decided in a closed door meeting
Wdcall four training sessions "spaally- called council meetings" so
they would be paid 5110 for each
session
e and above Weir base
honoraria salary.
"Ifs crooked," she said. "The reatoo l thought it was crooked
se they're making training

.

Bain..

mail

Jessica Meal:

Six Nations band council may
010
hav
call for n indcpcndent W
to their own behavour ari a¢ councillor Helen Miller
accused council members of acting
inappropriately.
TNompken band councillor mellow council members of
creed fellow
abusing the council honoraria tyre

EDITOR Lynda Pointes
Turtle Island New h a member of.
+Canadian Journalists Association
+Nafive Amman Journalists Association

..ceL.-

in the area, Smithdai,l.

Band councillor accuses council members of "being crooked"

Turtle Island News is published weekly ante Six Nader«
Grand River Territory. It is a politically independent newspaper
that is wholly owned and operated by aboriginal people.
No portion of the newspaper, including advertisements, Pict
or editorial content may be reproduced without permission.
PUBLISHER -Turtle Island New Publications
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Six Nations Polies had a relatively quiet night on Halloween, said Deputy SheriR R "sky Smith. There
a few "eggings,n where vandals threw eggs at
l'
d
1895 FOt nh L'ne wh
F -Id gs.0
ge k: h PP
g yg
ll hm four or rte males had httn
all R Ly'recivn
M1

BREAD AND CHEESE UNE
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list

with lb. Confederacy,"
Floyd Montour

said

fort oeysaidhel

feel
Moat.
city
official
feel
like
like
They
ford
can do whatever they want, despite their duty to consult with
Six Nations, because of the ire
junction they have in place, and
the charged laid again him and
his wife Ruby

inclose the opinion of

people from Six Nations, inca.ing Floyd and Ruby Monroe
who spoke W.
"My report vo ill basically say
what happened at Me meeting.
it to
and then its up to the
that
des
he
said.
make
If they agree to an environment

Fall

aware a Six Notions they

contact
U for
sulta
"If they're consulting with
Bleated Council they're consulting with the wont o.. they've
got to consult with fie people.

InventoryReduction

AUCTION SALE
SHRUBS, PLANTS, STATUARY & DECOR
MOHAWK GARDEN MARKET

Saturday November

710

2009 at 10:00

-

AM

HWY AT 31° Line
North of Hagersville and South of Caledonia
WATCH FOR SIGNS
Quantity of shrubs, plants, Statuary and Deco'
Buy plants for fall planting at Auction pricing from
the grower with minimum pricing set.
Landscapers and Jobbers welcome
LUNCH AVAILABLE
J
1-v TERMS: Cash Inters, Mastercard,
Visa or approved cheque day of sale.
All announcements day of sale
take precedence over ads.
g.Not responsible for accidents or parking.
AUCTIONEER GARRY BARTLETT

Located: 4670 46

n

519 -587 -4846

www- Bartlett "theauctionadvertiser-com
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Silverhawks crush
the

Nano
ns
anbreakern

OHSWEKES -Aser dropping
their first 2 games of the 2210-

-0 last Sunday Manus.
at the GPA.
Norwich scored their lone goal
a R22 of the It period and Six

2010 Bush League season the Six
Nations Sllverhawks took the loses
out on Smooth Town crushing
them 16 -2 last Theraday night at
the GPA all in preparation for the

Noma

Six

I

Naiions goalie Jessie longboat
played well to keep his learn M the
game.
The Six Nations Novice team,
lost to Norwich 2 -1 In their game.
Six Nations Dation White
scored the lune Six Nations goal at
9:04 oftbe 2nd period. Rysol Davis
and Ty Hill snapped up the assists.
The third game of the afternoon
Six Nations Pee Wee hung on to
win 7-6 over Norwich.
Norwich opened Une umring at
IAA after Dory Deborgh :eve's
19w shot dribbled into the Six
Nations goal.

/.

was.
as his wrist shot heed.
Caledonia goal rast Sunday al the CPA. (Phan by Jamie Lewis)

Sir ,Saws Midget Greg Longboat

.

when TehokaNanticoke pounded
in Hayden Smith rebound shot over
die Norwich goalie. Jared Martin
added a helper.
In the second period Si:
Nations Isaiah *mow sword to
give Sis Nations a 2 -1 lead, lard

At

642 Six Nation jumped

to a

with Smith's goal his second
point of the afternoon. Riled
Jamieson
.son and Rotary Green mereed.
Norwich responded at 5:51 with
William bagman's gal M cur the
3 -I

rah Jabot

M

the 2n1 Green gave Six Nations a2
goal lead again after his west shot
und the back of the Norwich goal
dill and Aaro
napped up as
a total of 6
Nations
trade
Sa
swain the 3M login Six Nations
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Winter driving tip:
How long should you warm up your car for?
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NC) Canadian winters can be
bitterly cold so warming up your

Trust the Midas touch re

essential. Depending on whom
60 seconds might be all the
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time you need. According name.
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your car for more thmt 60
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RECYCLER OF QUALITY USED PARTS
Concession #2, RR, #1, Scotland, ON

439 Fairview Dr.

519 -443 -8632 1- 800 -265-8005

Brantford, ON

Need an automotive part please check our parts located

519- 756 -4370
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Value

over
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THE AUDIBLE
DIFFERENCE

baser' warranty.

Call for your appointment today and give your investment
the best protection available

519- 756 -3730 42 Easton, Brantford, Ontario

Tel: 519 -445 -2659

AUTO TRADE.
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'ng loo
,safe and
fuel- aRClent w
to drive be.
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foam the gm pedal you feed fuel to your engine. Removing your foot does
the opposite. When you so a stop sign up ahead. eke your foot
the gas
and coast to a stop By adopting this and other fuel- saving habits. you can
save hundreds et dollars a year and reduce your carbon dioxide emissions.
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trip
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(NC) Coasting to a stop

Insurance Claims
All work Guaranteed

(905) 765-3347

CHECK

110 Ionia a vow' mportant barrier between your vehicle
slid the demurs,
It netratcsnet on used vehicles and slows it down by 90

or every hour! If your trip takes
you 10 hours each way, there's
$40 you could be spending on
something else

average fuel consumption
of s vehicle i- Canada is 10.6
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litres/100 km o at
gavel loo kilocosta %10.60 to travel
metres. Increasing your speed t2
120
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use 12.72
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void the temptation of speeding
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at faster Experts
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at100 km/h' and 50 minutes a
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the window every 100 kilommres
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Support Diabetes Research
Diabetes starter kits provide vital information
(NC) -Over 40 per
Canadians diagnosed with ea 05
threatening disease, such as diahates, feel confused or owe
whelmed after leaving their doo
roar office, shows a Leger
tkeRe surrey commissioned
by the Retell family ofpho Inks
abundance of
When faced with Meion
I:
r dead n and
inform
needed for a dm<ar such ds Maby many Canadians are daunted
by the
the prosper of managing Meir
illness alone To provide newnient .ramp resource for
Canadians living Che disbar.
Rcxah and A<rn -C ok recently
launched the Rcxall Diabetes
the newly
Starter Kit re
thighquality
diagnosed receive
c

of

row

by his or hers
This kit ,, as nibble nationally at
@.sill and Rcxall Thermo Plus
sturm across Canada. The kit is bee
with bode purchase of 100 Acerb
or 102 Accu Chek
Chek
Compact Plus test snips.
Toucan find more information, tps
about managing your
and
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young
and
old,
get o
+ much information
as possible from trusted amerces
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unable to produce insulin.
Insulin is a hormone thtr ensures
body energy need. are
Approximately 10 per centm 'f
people with diabetes have type
diabetes.
cent have
The remaining 90
type 3 diabetes, which mow
when the pancreas does not produce enough insulin or when the
body does not effectively use the
insulin Mm is produced. type 2
Is
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wwwriensranada.earn
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diabetes usually develops in
adulthood, although increasing
umbers or children in hig18-risk

populations are being diagnosed.
A third type of diabetes, gestational diabetes is d temporary
condition that occurs during pregnancy. It affects approximately
3.7 per curt of all program. fin
the
serein population)
n
and 8 18 per cent of all pops.,
Cc ('n the Aboriginal popubdonT and involves a increased
risk of developing diabetes for
both mother and child.
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Brantford
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ceive
ve high -quality information and
guidance to help with their dia-

betes management routine.
Regular Testing
Keeping your blood glucose levels
in a healthy range may require
checking your blood glucose several tines a day. Self-monitoring :
part of diabetes management because it puts you in the
driver's seat Regardless of how
you manage your diabetes
through diet and exercise alone or
combined with oral medicines or
regular blood glucose
insulin
monitoring provides immediate
feedback on how your program is
have found
working.
that the more often people monitor
their Mood glucose with a converttional blood glucose meter, the
better their slycosylatedhemoglobin (HFAhc) levels, thereby decreasing the progression of the
longterm consequences of diabetes.
Diet and Enerm c
If these are two words you love to
hate, then you bate, start loving
them. Healthy eating and physical
activity provide a host of benefits
for your quality of life, blood glucose control. and overall health
Exercise, not only bums glucose,
it improves the body's ability m

Some...
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major changes in your diet, make
me you talk to your doctor to digcuss my limitations or res etions
you may pave.
F crow
with Your Team
It'a often said that diabetes is best
anapad
h a dean approach.

in
use
Tile
may allow some
insulin
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Getting vaccinated is the best way
to protect yourself and the people
around you from getting infected
with H1N1 flu.
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Scientific studies have shown that
this vaccine is safe and effective.
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PROTÉGEZ -VOUS
CONTRE LA
GRIPPE H1N1
approuvé le vaccin contre
le virus de la grippe pandémique H1N1.

Santé Canada

a

Des études scientifiques ont démontré
que ce vaccin est sûr et efficace.

vaccination contre la grippe H1N1 est
le meilleur moyen de vous protéger et
de protéger vos proches contre ce virus.
La

vaccin sera offert à tous les Canadiens.
Pour obtenir des renseignements sur
les cliniques de vaccination, veuillez
consulter les autorités en matière de
santé publique de votre province ou
Le

territoire.
Pour en savoir plus sur la grippe
H1N1 et le vaccin, visitez le site
www.com battezlagri ppe.ca
ou composez le 1 800 0- Canada.
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This vaccine will be available for
every Canadian. To find out where
you can receive it, please check with
your provincial and territorial public
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Health Canada has approved the
vaccine against the pandemic
H1N1 flu virus.

Southern Ontario Railway
will be doing repairs
to the crossing which requires
a complete road closure.
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Please be advised that
Pauline Johnson Road will be closed
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Large
Pepperoni Pizzas
$22.00
Home of the

.

Fastest Lunch
XL Slice

$3.50
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Delivery
Everyday Starting

Eot in or Take Out
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SAND GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING
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Counselling Services
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'Relationships
Fear, panic, trauma
Adjustments to
changes

519-587-4571
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SKID STEER LOADERS
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FOR RENT
House Trailers end CoWges
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Willow Park Cmnpo rid
Call Marv. MI5-97ß -3141

A BEADWORK, ETC.
S4000 a booth, or 330.00 plus
donation for TUNA door prizes.

CONTACT DAKOTA*,
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COMMUNITY EVENTS
Call Tawnya for puces to advertise your community event
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VACATION RENTALS
minutes to Disney. 2 beautiful,
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With
private pool and games room,
011519- 264 -9615
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time of year again! That means
Turtle Island News is getting ready to start
running its annual Gift Guide section.
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Book your ad early to guarantee your spot
in our popular section
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26803rd Line Rd., Six Nations after
6 pm. Friday, October 30, 2009 until
I pm- Sam May. October 31, 2009
then after 2 pm. at the Styes
Funeral Home, CMsweken. Evening
Scrvicc was 7Pm. Saturday. Funeral
Service was in the chapel on
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Johns Anglican
t
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Developmental Services Worker (Continuous intake)
Early Childhood Education (Continuous intake)
Welding Techniques
Mechanical Technician /Industrial Millwright Technician (co -op)
Health Care Office Assistant (Fast Track program)
Computerized Office Essentials (Fast Track program)
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my husband, dad, grandfaand brother entered into
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for the catering, donations of food
by Mna Lou Brant, Valerie Mania,
Shona Martin. and Old Papas
you for the
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Gene River Pa Second,
Education Office, Health Services
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pother journey from this life. Ile
will be sadly missed by his wife
Clara. Never femme. by his
children Shelley (Keith), Sharon
(Dave), Curtis (Arlene), David
(Mooch), Christopher (Kelly),
Elaine Hoek Lois (Vern), and
Leann; his brothers and sisters
Vbgll
(Dona), late Samuel
Late Allan Deco,.
Decant.
Norman, Florence, Mabel, Rena,
John.. Ava, and Elaine;
his 25 grandchildren and 13 great
grandchildren. Also survived by
aunts, uncle.
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Stefanie, and Samantha Rac. Dear
great gram of McKenzie, Robin,
Lillian. Thomas, Bfodeo, and Ryan.
Sister of Vein. Means of Fort
Erie, Rita Genies of Buffalo, and
Raymond Merlin of Ohsweken.
Also survived by numerous nieces
and nephews. Predeceased by her
children Cindy, Kim, and Kevin.
great g
Jennifer,
mother, Ellen Clench; sister,
Gladys S00Margante, and brothers,
Lloyd (Sonny) and lack. Randal
the
Pyres
Funeral
Ohsweken after 10 a.m. Tuesday.
Evening Service was 7 p.m. Tues Funeral Service and Burial will
be held at the Grand River United
Church, Six Nations on Wednesday
November 4, 2009 at
p.m.
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visit our Websire
at
orWww.6nations.com

Martin
Peacefully surrounded by her
daughters at the Brantford General
Hospital on Saturday October 31,
2009. Dorothy (Martin) Williams
age 74 years. Wife of the late Dean
Williams- Loving mother of Mark
kickers, Karen Tickers (the late Les
Hill -Porter), and Tammy and
Clayton King. Dear grandmother of
Jason, Les, Clayton Jr, Kaalyn,
Mark Jr.,
Melissa,
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Your best
viewing * 519 -732 -1875
dollar is
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Ile Discovery
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Learning Channel,
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Ph: (519) 449-2200
Ph: (877) 954 -7368
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(905) 751 -9739
Gril for pricing
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1240 Colborne Street West
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7
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Commercial and Residential Outdoor Christmas Lighting
by Wood Grounds Maintenance
213 Langford Church Road, Brantford, Ont.
519- 756 -1283 www.woodgroundsmaintenance.ca
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6th Annual
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Warm -up starts
at 12:00 pm
Doors open
@ 10:30 am
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Nations Bingo Hall
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ANNIVERSARY SALE

$1,000 Gift Card
Digital Camera
PS3

SISAVE
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Wil Game
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Baked Goods
Raffle Table

ON FURNITURE
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AND ACCESSORIES

(Sale Ends November 30'

)

FOR YUVIR WHOLE HOUSE

a s HOME FURNISHINGS

Cost: $10 for 9 -up or $4 for 3 -up
For more info. call (905) 768 -3222
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Saturday November 14, 2009
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519.720.9971
Email: sales @dalsonline.com

250 King George Rd.
Brantford, ON

a smoke free bingo.
Children must be 4 years of age or older.
No strollers allowed In the hall due to Six Nations Bingo Hall regulations.
This is

Thursday & Friday 10am -9pm

Monday -Wednesday 10am -8pm
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BRING THE
WHOLE FAMILY!
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Sunday 12pm -5pm

Saturday 10am -6am
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SPECIAL FAMILY 4 -PACK
PRICING AVAILABLE OFFER EXTENDED!
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HAMILTON COPPS COLISEUM NOV 9 -11
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TORONTO AIR CANADA CENTRE NOV 16 -18

Family 4 Pack-Prices start at $119!
THREE EASY WAYS TO PURCHASE!
SECTION:

TICKET

UPPER LEVEL

PRICING:

UPPER LEVEL

LOWER LEVEL

SPECIAL FAMILY 4 PACK PRICING:

$119.00 additional tickets priced at $29.75 ea.
$199.00 additional tickets priced at $49.75 ea.
$269.00 additional tickets priced at $67.25 ea.

REGULAR PRICING:

$35.50
$56.50
$84.50

,

TORONTO
1. Call: 416 -870 -8000

HAMILTON
1. Call: 905 -527 -7666

2. Online: www.ticketmaster.ca
2. Online: www.ticketmaster.ca
Box
Office
Copps
Coliseum
3. In Person: Visit the
3. In Person: Visit the Air Canada Centre Box Office
call:
10+
SAVE
10%
905
-546
-4095
Groups of
Groups of 10+ SAVE 10% call: 416 -815-5783

Plus facility fee and applicable service charges *Must purchase o minimum of 4 tickets in order to receive the discounted price for family packs.
Effective Date: Now thru November 9. 'Not available with previously purchased tickets, and cannot be used with other promotions.
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